Therapy 3 Section Basic Head

Designed with a short head section for head and neck mobilisation techniques, these versatile tables are suitable for a wide range of physiotherapy and rehabilitation procedures. The couch has an excellent height range of 45cm to 98cm and is fitted with a breathing hole and plug as standard.

Models

ST3558 Hydraulic with manual backrest and head section
ST3568 Electric with manual backrest and head section

Standard Features

- Safe working load and lifting capacity of 240Kg (528lbs)
- Power assisted head section is adjustable from -25° to +40°
- Breathing hole and plug fitted as standard
- Power assisted backrest is adjustable from 0° to +80°
- Head section and backrest incorporate anti-trap design
- Choice of hydraulic or electric height elevation
- Excellent height range from 45cm to 98cm
- Retractable wheel design with adjustable foot for stability on uneven surfaces
- Breathing hole and plug included as standard
- Purpose made precision bearings on all pivot points
- Clearance beneath frame for mobile hoist
- Hand switch fitted as standard on electric models
- Standard width 70cm upholstery

Optional Accessories

- 6001 Perimeter Foot Switch
- 6200 Single Foot Switch
- 6239 Dual Foot Switch Operation
- 6006 Upper Limb Support
- 6002 Side Support Rails
- 6002P Side Support Rail Cushions
- 6005 Paper Roll Holder
- 6007 Removable Head/Knee Support
- 6008 Protective Base Shroud
- 6010 Couch Cover (Breathing Hole)
- 6011 Couch Cover (Without Breathing Hole)